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IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 27,
Moltuk  being one of  the
remotest corner of the state is
devoid of basic healthcare
amenities for the locals. This
has resulted in prevalence of
serious health ailments at a
large scale most of which go
unnoticed and unattended.
Moltuk Battalion has been
tirelessly striving to fill this
void and  provide basic
medical attention as well as
consultation to the local
people. Taking a step in this
direction, Moltuk Battalion of
26 Sector Assam Rifles under
the aegis of IGAR (South)
organised a medical
counselling and health check-
up camp at Khengjoi village,

Assam Rifles Takes Healthcare To
Remotest Corners Of Manipur

Chandel District on 26 August
2019.
The campaign included
making locals aware to about
the major  health  and
sanitation issues and measures
to lead a healthy lifestyle. The
campaign ,  led by the
Regimental Medical Officer of
the Battalion, witnessed huge
par ticipation of the local
population who seemed eager
and willing to adopt measures

and habits to lead a healthy
lifestyle.
A total of 26 men, 58 women
and 35 children benefitted
from this initiative.  The
continuous and  relen tless
efforts of the Moltuk Battalion
towards the welfare of the
locals have been greatly
appreciated by villagers and
has greatly improved the level
of in teraction between the
Security Force and villagers.

DIPR
CC Pur, Aug. 27

Setting a benchmark  in
ingenuity, Churachandpur
distr ict po lice under  the
overall superv ision  of
Superintendent of Police Ms
Amrita Sinha came up with a
novel way of safety driving
campaign  and spreading
awareness on  helmetless
driving to motorcycle riders.
Quite contrary to the common
practice of imposing fine to
helmetless riders, the District
Traff ic Contro l Police
personnel distributed sweets
to riders without helmets and
counseled them on safety tips.
“We are carrying out the
helmet drive to check those
bike / two wheeler riders, who
are moving around without
wearing their helmets - either
they do not have a helmet or
they have forgotten it at their
house or  they might be
keeping it in the vehicle itself
and  not wear ing it,” Ms
Amrita Sinha, said.
The modus operandi is that
the TCP personnel checked
them, made them stop their
vehicles, pull the vehicle to
the next point where some
traffic personnel would give
them some advice/counseling
and offer  them sweets /
toffees. The drive began a
couple of days back and it is
being taken up at different
locations of Churachandpur
town on a daily basis. The

Sweets Instead of fines for Helmetless riders

drive was conducted today in
front of Bata Store, SA Road
Junction.
The dr ive assumed
signif icance against the
backdrop of frequent two-
wheeler accidents, some
resulting into fatalities in the
town area down the year.
Signif icantly,  the Distr ict
Transport Office has
registered about 30 to 40 new
two-wheeler vehicles in the
district in a month.
“It is a reminder for them to
not forget to wear their helmets
next time, as it is their safety
which is of prime importance
for us and a helmet would
protect them and not anyone
else,” the SP said.
“Imposing some fines is not
bringing about any change
and our intention is to bring
about some change, to instill
some kind of safety sense in

the minds of people because
helmet protects an individual
and it is not for anybody else
and it is for their own safety
that we’re doing th is,”
quipped Ms Sinha, an IPS
officer of 2015 batch who
joined as Superintendent of
Police here just about two
months back.
Rather than imposing fine we
are trying to do it in a little
more innovative way and by
counseling them so that they
understand that this would
benefit the general public, she
said.
The drive is being carried out
by I/c Traffic with the TCP
personnel under the overall
guidance of SP
Churachandpur.
Lauding the initiative,
Thangkhanlal Ngaihte,
Assistant Professor at
Churachandpur Govt. College

said,  “The dr ive is one
ingenious way of trying to win
hearts and minds. A good
attempt at showing that the law
needs not always be harsh and
oppressive. A welcome break
and hope it bears good fruits.”
“Innovation is not just about
the latest devices or gadgets,
but finding new ways to do
things better. The innovative
way of the TCP in dealing with
the helmetless riders will go a
long way in instilling a sense
of security and camaraderie
between the public and the
law enforcement agencies,”
said S. Khaikhopau, an MCS
officer.
Terming the initiative Gandhian,
T Lalboi, a helmetless rider who
was offered sweets smilingly
said  that th is ‘style of
campaign,’ instead of imposing
penalty, would really pay
dividend in the long run.
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I, undersigned, lost
my Some Documents,with
Bank-Passbook Account
No 20032958922 SBI
Kakching Branch.on
August, 24 2019. on the
way between Kakching
bazaar to wabagai yangbi
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Name Change
I the undersigned Laiphrakam Sharmilee Devi ,W/O

Laiphrakpam Bikramjit Meitei of Laipham Khounou Makha
Leikai.P.O.Lamlong ,P.S.Lamphel , Imphal East
District,Manipur ,that formerly I have wrongly recorded my
name as Khundongbam Sharmelee Devi, W/o.Laiphrakpam
Bikramjit Meitei from today ‘s Onwards my correct is true
name be known as Laiphrakpam Sharmilee Devi W/o
Laiphrakpam Bikramjit Meitei

Sd/-
Laiphrakpam Sharmilee Devi

IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 27,

Tulihal Battalion of 9 Sector
Assam Rifles under the aegis
of IGAR (South) organised a
pediatr ic medical camp at
Samusang village,  Imphal
West district on 25 August
2019.
In an endeavour to reach out
to the local populace, render
all possible assistance and as
a contribution  towards
ensuring well being of one and

Assam Rifles Conducts Pediatric
Medical Camp

all, Mayang Imphal Company
Operating base (COB)
organised the medical camp.
The camp was mainly
addressed to attending to the
children below 10 years of age.
In addition to the pediatric
consultation, the medical team
of the Battalion  also
conducted detailed checkup
of elderly, ladies and gents.
Consultation  on  var ious
diseases and health related
issues was also carried out
during the camp as well as free

medicines were distributed to
the needy patients.
The camp witnessed  an
overwhelming response from
the local populace with over
200 people including children
with their parents and
guardians participating in the
camp. All the attendees
conveyed their  heartfelt
gratitude to the Assam Rifles
for facilitating the outreach of
the medical facilities and
requested  for more such
camps in the future.

IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 27,

Thoubal Battalion of 9 Sector
Assam Rifles under the aegis
of IGAR (South) organised
an  Army recru itment
awaren ess worksh op at
Chandrakhong Company
Operating Base (COB) on 23
August  2019.  The  Army
recruitment rally is scheduled
at Luwangpokpa Cricket
Stadium, Imphal from 10 to
18 October this year for the
youth of the state.
In  con tinuance wi th  the

Awareness Workshop By Assam Rifles for
Upcoming Army Recruitment

effor ts by Assam Rifles to
guide and further enlighten
youth  of  the state  about
var ious ways  to  jo in  the
Indian Armed Forces, the
units of 9 Sector Assam Rifles
are conducting guidance and
train ing caps ules for  the
volunteered youth of the area.
The units are under taking
the noble cause in a phased
manner, commencing with
identif ying the potential
candidates  and  then
subsequently train ing the
selected individuals for the
recruitment rally scheduled in

October 2019.
On 23 August,  Th oubal
Battal ion  organised  a
workshop at Chandrakhong
COB to spread awareness
about the impending Army
recru i tment rally.  The
worksh op witness ed  an
over whelming and
enthusiastic response from a
large number of youth of the
area. During the workshop,
emphasis was laid on  the
modal ities of  o nline
registration  facility for all
in terested  candidates who
can get their name registered

during the spot registration
at th e COBs and  unit
headquarter as well as during
the pre-recruitment training
at the COBs.
It could be well appreciated
from enthusiasm of  the
attendees in the workshop
that there is an enormous
excitement and  energy
among the you th  to
participate in the upcoming
recruitment rally of Army. All
the at tendees exp ressed
profou nd gratitu de for
under tak in g such  an
initiative and appreciated the
contin uous effor ts and
commitment of Assam Rifles
in reaching out the youth of
the state.

IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 27,

Tulihal Battalion of 9 Sector
AR under the aegis IGAR
(South) along with Nambol
Municipal Corporation and
locals of Nambol area
organised “Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan” at Phoijing village,
Bishnupur district. With an
aim to sensitise the local
populace about the
importance of clean  and
healthy environment, Nambol
Company Operating Base
(COB) organised a cleanliness
drive under “Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan”.

Asssam Riffle
Organises Swachh

Bharat Abhiyan

As a part of the drive, an
interactive lecture on ‘Clean
and Healthy Environment’ was
conducted by the COB. It was
followed by a cleanliness drive
by the troops along with locals
of the area and staff from
Nambol Municipal
Corporation. During the event,
the locals were also educated
on global warming, its harmful
effects and the benefits of tree
plantation to counter it.
The locals and municipal staff
members expressed profound
gratitude to Assam Rifles for
sustained efforts to sensitise
the masses on issues of health
and clean environment.

By a Correspondent
Gurgaon, August 27,

 Leading healthcare provider
of North India, Max
Healthcare;today launched a
state-of-the-art, innovative
daycare cancer centre right in
the heart of Gurgaon. The
centre marks Max
Healthcare’s expansion into
standalone Oncology care.
The centre will cater to patients
not only in Gurgaon but also
the neighbouring districts of
Rewari, Jhajjar and Mewat. Mr.
Abhay Soi, Chairman, Max
Healthcare inaugurated the
centre. Also, gracing the event
with their presence, were Dr.
Harit Chaturvedi, Chairman –
Max Institute of Cancer Care,
Saket and Dr. Bhawna Sirohi,
Director - Medical Oncology,
Max Hospital, Gurgaon.
The new clinical model will be
at par with the best in class
available technology and
clinical expertise along with
personalised care in an ‘’un-
hospital’’ like environment so
that it can cater to the growing
needs of patien ts in the
neighbourhood. The
amenities available at this
centre are intended to enhance
patient experience, while they

Max Hospital launches
‘state-of-the-art’ Onco- Daycare

are undergoing therapy for
cancer. Some of these services
include – rapid diagnostics for
cancer detection on the same
day, screening packages within
2 hours and DMG (disease
management groups).
Additionally, a 24X7 chemo-
helpline answered by trained
doctors and nurses will ensure
that existing patients, many of
whom are elderly, are provided
free services round the clock in
case of  emergencies. With
Integration of @Home services,
continued care for patients as
and when they require will also
be ensured.An in-house video
conferencing facility will help
connecting our specialists to
conduct tumour boards from
across network hospitals as well
as with international
oncologists of repute. The
initial plan is to run this as a
daycare facility from 8 am to 5
pm and then extend as per
patient requirements. Having an
in-house onco-pharmacist
stationed at the nursing centre
will make the task of
administering drugs much
faster. Max Healthcare was the
first in India back in 2009 to
introduce oncology-pharmacy
in the country. The current
daycare has an international

level admixing facility with an
in-house onco-pharmacist
with  inputs from the
internationational pharmacist
Speaking about the launch, Dr.
BhawnaSirohi, Director -
Medical Oncology,  Max
Hospital,  Gurgaon,
says,”Cancer is a growing
disease burden in India and
worldwide. Presently, there are
more than a million cancer
cases in India and 17.3 lakh
new cases of  cancer  are
estimated to occur by 2020.
For cancer  patients,
determination and the will to
fight is half the battle won.
Therefore, the thematic
ambience has been tailored to
be soothing and pleasant for
the patients and is quite unlike
any hospital in this
neighbourhood. All
chemotherapy chambers have
natural lighting in abundance
which will help boost a
patient’s morale and aid faster
recovery of the individual.”
With an emphasis to connect
and bond with the community
at large, the focus for this
centre will also be to extend
free transport services for the
elderly patients to the Saket
facility for radiotherapy and
PET CTs.

IGAR (South)
Imphal Aug 27,

Keithelmanbi and Mantripukhri
Battalions of 9 Sector Assam
Rifles under the aegis IGAR
(South) organised community
service and security meets with
an aim to interact with the local
populace as well as sensitise
them in regards to existing
security situation in the area.
The community service cum
interaction was organised by
YKPI Company Operating Base
(COB) of Mantripukhri
Battalion at Baptist Church in
Choullouphai, Kangpokpi
district. The interaction was
aimed to familiarise and orient
troops of the COB with the
locals as well as identify with
their local customs and
traditions.  The event
commenced with offering of
prayers followed by an
interaction with the villagers. It
was followed by an interaction
with the villagers during which

Assam Rifles Organises
Community Service And

Security Meets
they willingly shared their
various issues of concern with
the troops of the Battalion.
As part of the security meets
conducted by Andro COB of
Keithelmanbi Battalion and
YKPI COB of Mantripukhari
Battalion, locals were updated
on current security situation
existing in the area of
responsibility. There were also
interactions carried out on
necessary measures to  be
undertaken for maintaining a
strict vigil against illicit activities
in the area as well as future
action plan in respect of civil
action projects like medical
camps. In addition to the
security agenda, the locals were
also informed about the various
opportunities available for the
youth to join the Indian Armed
Forces including the upcoming
Army Recruitment Rally
scheduled to  be held at
Luwangpokpa Cricket Stadium
in Imphal from 10 to 18 October
2019.


